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CURRENT AFFAIRS CAPSULE (APRIL 2019) 
 
 
 
 

FATF may blacklist Pakistan due to lobbying by India 
Pakistan could be blacklisted by the Financial Action Task 
Force (FATF) due to lobbying by India, Foreign Minister 
Shah Mahmood Qureshi said, as he estimated that the 
country could suffer a loss of $10 billion annually if it 
remains in the watchdog’s grey list. 
 

More than 113 million people suffer acute hunger: UN 
United Nations body, the Food and Agriculture 
Organisation (FAO) in its 2019 global report has stated 
that more than 113 million people across 53 countries 
experienced acute hunger last year because of wars and 
climate disasters. 
 

US House votes to end American involvement in 
Yemen's civil war 
The US House of Representatives has voted to end  
US involvement in Yemen's civil war, rejecting President 
Donald Trump's support for Saudi-led campaign there. 
 

Ethiopian airlines crash: Boeing defends 
‘fundamental safety’ of 737 MAX after crash report  
Aviation manufacturer Boeing said it would take all measures 
to ensure the air worthiness of 737 Max aircraft, while 
defending the “fundamental safety” system in its planes.   
 

Maldives leader’s party declares sweeping election 
victory 
Maldives President Ibrahim Mohamed Solih’s party 
declared a sweeping parliamentary election victory on  
that could give him a free hand in efforts to restore political 
freedoms and tackle corruption. 
 

Rwanda begins 100 days of mourning for over 
800,000 people slaughtered in genocide 
Rwanda begins one hundred days of mourning for over 
800,000 people slaughtered in a genocide that shocked 
the world, a quarter of a century on from the day it began. 
 

US labels Iran's elite Revolutionary Guard Corps  
a 'terror group' 
President Donald Trump has announced that the United 
States is designating Iran's elite Revolutionary Guard 
Corps (IRGC) a foreign "terrorist organisation", marking 
the first time USA has formally labelled another country's 
military a "terrorist group". 
 

British MPs endorse Brexit delay  
British lawmakers have endorsed Prime Minister Theresa 
May’s request to the European Union (EU) to delay Brexit 
until June 30 in a vote in Parliament. 
 

New Zealand Parliament votes to ban semi-automatic 
weapons 
In New Zealand, Parliament has voted to ban all types of 
semi-automatic weapons and assault rifles following the 
Christchurch attacks. 
 

Sudan's army ousts president Omar al-Bashir 
Sudan's army ousted and arrested President Omar  
al-Bashir. A three-month state of emergency was being 
put in place.  
 

Israeli PM Benjamin Netanyahu set to get fifth term  
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu is set to win 
re-election after his main rival former Army chief Benny 
Gantz conceded defeat.  
 

Algeria: Presidential election to be held in July 
Interim leader Abdelkader Bensalah's office has said that 
the Presidential elections will be held on July 4.  
 

UK, European Union agree to extend Brexit until  
31st October 
The UK and the European Union have agreed to extend 
Brexit until October 31. 
 

UNSC votes to end peacekeeping operations in Haiti 
on Oct 15 
The UN Security Council has voted unanimously to 
completely end its peacekeeping operations in Haiti on 
October 15 and establish a political mission to support 
government efforts to promote order and development in 
Latin America's poorest country. 
 

Palestinian government sworn in, again after oath 
foul-up 
The Palestinian Authority government has been sworn in 
a second time in as many days after the prime minister 
and his Cabinet failed to recite part of the oath. 
 

Prime Minister Mohammed Ishtayeh and his 22-member 
cabinet returned to President  
 

Social Democrats party wins general elections in 
Finland 
Finland's leftist Social Democrats have recorded a razor-
thin victory in general elections, holding off the far-right 
Finns Party.  
 

The Social Democrats will head a government for the first 
time in 16 years. 
 

Indonesia goes to polls to elect President 
Indonesia kicks off one of the world's biggest one-day 
elections, pitting incumbent President Joko Widodo 
against ex-general Prabowo Subianto in a race to lead the 
nation. 
 

MPs vote extends Sisi’s rule till 2030  
Members of Egypt's parliament have approved changes 
to the constitution that will allow President Abdel Fattah 
al-Sisi to stay in power until 2030. 
 

EU 'strongly condemns' new US measures against Cuba 
The European Union has condemned a decision by the 
US President Donald Trump's administration to open the 
way for lawsuits in American courts over property 
confiscated by Cuba.  
 

Trump vetoes bill to end US military support for 
Saudi-led war in Yemen 
US President Donald Trump has vetoed a bill that was 
passed by the Congress to end US military assistance in 
Saudi Arabia's led war in Yemen.  
 

Position on Masood Azhar remains unchanged, says 
China 
China said it was not facing any deadline to take a call on 
designating Masood Azhar, head of the Paksitan-based 
Jaish-e-Mohammed (JeM) terror group, as an 
international terrorist.  
 

Mali government resigns after massacre, insecurity 
Mali's prime minister Soumeylou Boubeye Maiga and his 
government have resigned four weeks after a massacre 
of almost 160 Fulani herders by an ethnic vigilante group 
that shocked the nation.  

 

Trump admin halts recent US govt practice of 
disclosing current size of nuclear weapons stockpile 
The Donald Trump administration has halted the recent 
US government practice of disclosing the current size of 
the nuclear weapons stockpile.   
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Thousands rally in support of Serbian president 
Thousands of people from all over Serbia flocked to 
Belgrade’s city center in a show of support for President 
Aleksandar Vucic, who has faced five months of 
opposition protests.  
 

Egyptians vote in referendum to extend President's 
Rule 
Egyptians voted  in a referendum that aims to cement the 
rule of President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi, the former coup 
leader who presents himself as a rock of stability in  
a turbulent region. 
 

Ukraine election: Comedian Zelensky wins 
presidency by landslide victory 
In Ukraine, comedian and political newcomer Volodymyr 
Zelensky has apparently secured a landslide victory in the 
Presidential election. 
 

Over 200 people killed in Sri Lanka bomb explosions  
In Sri Lanka, at least 207 people were killed and more 
than 400 injured in a series of bomb blasts targeting 
churches and five-star hotels during Easter services. 
 

Supreme Court extends President Ghani’s term  
Afghanistan’s Supreme Court had extended the term of 
President Ashraf Ghani until elections, which have been 
delayed until September. 
 

Saudi, UAE pledge 3 bn financial aid for Sudan 
Saudi Arabia and the UAE has announced financial 
support of three billion dollars for the people of Sudan 
following the overthrow of longtime leader Omar al-Bashir.  
 

Emergency imposed in Sri Lanka  
Sri Lankan Government imposed emergency in the country 
last night following bomb attacks on churches and hotels. 
 

US will not reissue waivers for Iran oil imports 
The Trump administration has told five countries - Japan, 
South Korea, Turkey, China and India - that they will no 
longer be exempt from US sanctions if they continue to 
import oil from Iran after their waivers end on May 2. 
 

Arab League pledges $100m to Palestinians, rejects 
Trump's 'deal' 
The Arab League has pledged $100 million per month to 
the Palestinian Authority to make up for funds withheld by 
Israel because of payments made to the families of 
Palestinian attackers and prisoners. 
 

US decision to end Iran oil sanctions waiver won't 
affect India's investments in Chabahar port 
The Chabahar port project, being developed by India in 
Iran, will not be impacted by US President Donald Trump's 
decision not to renew exemptions that let eight countries 
including India to buy Iranian oil without facing American 
sanctions. 
 

UNHRC Chief calls Saudi Arabia's mass execution as 
shocking and abhorrent  
The UNHRC Chief Michelle Bachelet has called Saudi 
Arabia's mass execution of 37 men including three minors 
as shocking and abhorrent. Those who were executed 
had been convicted of terrorism-related crimes. 
 

UN, EU sign joint framework to strengthen 
partnership in counter-terrorism efforts 
The United Nations and the European Union (EU) have 
signed a joint framework aimed at strengthening partnership 
in counter-terrorism efforts. The UN-EU initiative will focus 
on terrorism and violent extremism prevention in Africa, the 
Middle East, and Asia, as well as support victims and 
promote the reintegration of terrorism offenders. 
 

Vladimir Putin, Kim Jong Un hold first-ever talks  
Russia's Vladimir Putin and North Korea's Kim Jong Un 
met face-to-face for the first time and vowed to seek closer 
ties. The meeting was held at Russia's Pacific port city of 
Vladivostok.  
 

Trump rejects UN arms trade treaty 
US President Donald Trump has announced that his 
country will not abide by a UN treaty aimed at regulating 
the global arms trade. He described the treaty as 
misguided and encroachment on US sovereignty.  
 

$64 bn deals signed at BRI summit: Xi Jinping 
Chinese President Xi Jinping said $64 billion in deals were 
signed at a summit on his Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) 
and more nations would join the global infrastructure 
programme. 
 

Bangladesh-China-India-Myanmar (BCIM) Economic 
Corridor no longer listed under BRI umbrella 
India’s decision to skip the Belt and Road Forum (BRF) 
may have led to the exclusion of the Bangladesh- China- 
India- Myanmar (BCIM) Economic corridor from the list of 
projects covered by the China-led Belt and Road Initiative 
(BRI) umbrella. 
 

Sri Lanka bans face covering after attacks 
Sri Lankan President Maithripala Sirisena has announced a 
ban on face covering, a week after Islamist militants carried 
out coordinated suicide bombings that killed 253 people.  
 

EU warns Trump over withdrawal from UN treaty on 
Global Arms Trade 
The European Union, EU has warned that US President 
Donald Trump's rejection of a UN treaty designed to 
regulate the global arms trade would hamper the global 
fight against illicit weapons trafficking. 
 

Socialist Party wins Spanish election 
Spanish Prime Minister Pedro Sánchez’s Socialists have 
won snap elections, without the necessary majority to 
govern solo. 
 
Algeria Parliament confirms Abdelkader Bensalah as 
new interim president, protesters reject decision 
The Algerian Parliament has confirmed upper house 
Speaker Abdelkader Bensalah as the interim president of 
the country. 
 
Philippines’ Duterte warns China to back off disputed 
island 
Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte has warned China to 
back off from a disputed island in the South China Sea. 
This warning comes in the wake of hundreds of Chinese 
coast guard and fishing vessels had entered the  
Manila-held Pag-asa island, also known as Thitu. 
 
 

 
 
 

Last date to link PAN with Aadhaar extended till Sep 30 
The Union government has extended the last date to link 
Permanent Account Number (PAN) with Aadhaar number 
by six month till 30th of September. Earlier, March 31st 
was the last date. 
 

India gets surveillance satellite  
The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) has 
launched the country’s first electronic surveillance 
satellite , EMISAT through PSLV-C45 from Sriharikota.  
As many as 28 small satellites of international customers 
were also put in space as secondary riders. 
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April, May to be warmer than normal, says IMD 
The India Meteorological Department (IMD) has said that 
the average maximum temperatures from April to June 
are likely to be warmer by half a degree in several places 
in central and northwest India.  
 

Odisha’s Kandhamal Haldi (Turmeric) Receives  
The Geographical Indication (GI) Tag  
Kandhamal Haldi (turmeric) named after central Odisha 
district of Kandhamal, where it is organically grown by 
tribals, has received the Geographical Indication (GI). 
Kandhamal Haldi has been placed under Class-30 type. 
 

Garuda Prakashan launches ‘#Modi Again’ and 
‘Saffron Swords’  
India’s homegrown startup publishing houses Garuda 
Prakashan - is all set to launch its next two books ‘#Modi 
Again’ and ‘Saffron Swords - Centuries of Indic 
Resistance to Invaders’   
 

Private forecaster Skymet predicts ‘below normal’ 
Monsoon  
Private weather forecaster Skymet said it expects the 
coming monsoon rains to be below normal and about 7% 
short of the 89 cm the country usually gets from June to 
September.  
 

TRAI asks Telcos to submit plan details of segmented 
offers every month 
The Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) has 
directed operators to submit before it all tariff plans that 
they offer to select segments of customers at the end of 
every month.  
 

Leh, Ladakh get longest suspension Maitri bridge 
over Indus river in record 40 days 
The Indian Army has built the longest suspension bridge 
over Indus river in Leh, Ladakh.  
 

The bridge has been renamed as ‘Maitri Bridge’. 
The bridge was constructed by Combat Engineers of 
‘Sahas aur Yogyata’ Regiment of ‘Fire & Fury Corps’ in 
just 40 days which is a record.  
 

BIS and IIT-Delhi Inks MoU On Standardization and 
Conformity Assessment 
The Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) has inked an MoU 
with the Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi (IIT-D) to 
collaborate in the field of standardisation and conformity 
assessment. 
 

SC refuses to entertain plea challenging Aadhaar 
Ordinance  
The Supreme Court of India has refused to entertain  
a plea challenging the recent Aadhaar Ordinance brought 
by the Centre and asked the petitioners to approach the 
high court first.  
 

IIT-Madras tops Centre’s higher education rankings 
The Indian Institute of Technology, Madras (IIT-Madras) 
has topped the Centre’s ranking of higher education 
institutions, followed by the Indian Institute of Science, 
Bengaluru, and IIT-Delhi.  
 

Management rankings are topped by IIM-Bangalore. 
Delhi’s Miranda House tops the list of colleges. 
VIT, Vellore, tops the list of private or self-financed 
institutions. 
 

Army gets Dhanush artillery guns  
The Ordnance Factory Board (OFB) has handed over the 
first batch of six Dhanush artillery guns to the Army. 
Dhanush is the indigenously upgraded version of the 
Swedish Bofors gun procured in the 1980s.  
 

Supreme Court increases VVPAT verification  
A Bench led by Chief Justice of India Ranjan Gogoi 
increased the number of EVM-VVPATs subjected to 
physical verification in order to ensure the greatest degree 
of accuracy, satisfaction in election process. 
 

Institutions wanting to conduct biomedical, health 
research must have ethics committee: ICMR  
All institutions wanting to conduct biomedical and health 
research will now be required to have an ethics committee 
that will monitor it and review the study before initiation, 
according to new guidelines issued by the Indian Council 
of Medical Research (ICMR). 
 

The aim is to safeguard safety, rights, welfare of research 
participants. 
 

India’s Population Grew At 1.2 % Average Annual 
Rate Between 2010 And 2019: UN Report 
India’s population grew at an average annual rate of 1.2% 
between 2010 and 2019 to 1.36 billion, more than double 
the annual growth rate of China, according to a report by 
the United Nations Population Fund (UNPFA). 
 

India’s population in 2019 stood at 1.36 billion. 
 

Vikram Nath appointed as first chief justice of new 
Andhra Pradesh HC 
Senior judge of Allahabad high court, Justice Vikram 
Nath, was appointed as the first Chief Justice of Andhra 
Pradesh High Court. 
 

NGT sets up Central monitoring panel in a bid to 
reduce pollution stretches  
The National Green Tribunal (NGT) has constituted  
a Central Monitoring Committee to ensure the 
implementation of action plan meant for reducing pollution 
stretches across the country.  
 

Gargi Kaul appointed Secretary, Defence Finance  
In a bureaucratic reshuffle, the Centre has appointed 
Gargi Kaul as Secretary, Defence Finance.  
 

VRC launched to boost indigenous warship design 
capabilities  
A new state-of-the-art, Virtual Reality Centre (VRC) to 
provide a major boost to indigenous warship design 
capabilities of the Navy was inaugurated by Navy chief 
Admiral Sunil Lanba. 
 

Airtel, FICCI Ladies Organisation launch women’s 
safety app, My Circle 
Telecom operator Bharti Airtel and the FICCI Ladies 
Organisation (FLO) have launched a safety app – My 
Circle - aimed at aiding women in event of distress or an 
emergency situation, by sending an SOS alert. 
 

India short of 6 lakh doctors, 2 million nurses: U.S. study 
According to the report by the U.S.-based Center for 
Disease Dynamics, Economics & Policy (CDDEP), India 
has a shortage of an estimated 600,000 doctors and  
2 million nurses.  
 

In India, there is one government doctor for every 10,189 
people (the World Health Organisation (WHO) 
recommends a ratio of 1:1,000). 
 

India, U.K. renew Defence Equipment Memorandum  
In an effort to further expand defence cooperation, India 
and the U.K. have renewed the Defence Equipment 
Memorandum between the two countries. 
 

10% quota: Cabinet nod for funds 
The Union Cabinet has approved a budget of Rs. 4315.15 
crore to create the additional seats in 158 institutions. 
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Central educational institutions across the country will 
together create over two lakh additional seats over the 
next two years to implement the 10% reservation for 
economically weaker sections. 
 

Monsoon likely to be ‘normal’ this year  
Monsoon rain in India is likely to be “normal” this year, the 
India Meteorological Department (IMD) said. Monsoon 
rainfall this year is forecast to be 96% of the Long Period 
Average (or 89 cm, which is a 50-year average of India’s 
monsoon rains).  
 

Cabinet nod for creation of deputy CAG 
Cabinet chaired by Prime Minister Narendra Modi has 
approved the creation of the additional post of Deputy 
Comptroller and Auditor-General. The Deputy CAG shall 
oversee the coordination among State Audits, the audit of 
telecommunication and coordinate the various 
Information Systems initiatives in the Indian Audit & 
Accounts Department. 
 

Long range cruise missile Nirbhay test fired 
The Defence Research and Development Organisation 
(DRDO) has successfully test-fired the underdevelopment 
long range subsonic cruise missile Nirbhay from the 
Integrated Test Range (ITR), Chandipur in Odisha.  
 

Home Expo India 2019 begins  
The 8th edition of Home Expo India 2019 has began at 
India Expo Centre and Mart in Greater Noida.  
 

Coast Guard patrol ship Veera commissioned 
Chief of Army Staff General Bipin Rawat has 
commissioned the Indian Coast Guard Ship Veera. Veera, 
third in the series of offshore patrol vessels of the Coast 
Guard, was built by L&T at its shipbuilding facility at 
Kattupalli in Chennai. 
 

SC seeks Centre’s response on plea seeking entry of 
Muslim women in mosques 
The Supreme Court of India has issued a notice to the 
Central government and asked it to respond on a petition 
seeking permission for Muslim women to enter mosques 
to offer prayers. 
 

Government suspends LoC trade in J&K 
The Union government has suspendedthe LoC trade in 
Jammu and Kashmir from Friday, April 19.  
 

India rebuilds Chhyoiphel Kundeling monastery in 
Nepal 
India has rebuilt Chhyoiphel Kundeling Monastery in Nepal. 
This Monastery has been reconstructed with Government 
of India grant of 18.9 million Nepalese rupees.  
 

Saudi Arabia increases India's Haj Quota to 2 lakh 
Saudi Arabia has issued a formal order increasing the  
Haj quota of India to two lakhs from one lakh seventy  
five-thousand.  
 

Consider victim’s age to compute compensation: SC 
The Supreme Court of India has held that when a bachelor 
dies in a road accident, his age, and not that of his 
dependants, should be taken into consideration while 
computing compensation. 
 

Electoral bonds benefited BJP the most 
National party BJP received Rs. 990 crore as total 
contributions and collections through electoral bonds in 
financial year 2017-18, which is nearly seven times more 
than the Congress’ Rs. 142.8 crore. 
 

20 states join pan-India single emergency helpline 
number ‘112’  
Twenty States and Union Territories have so far joined  

a pan-India network of single emergency helpline number 
‘112’ on which immediate assistance can be sought by 
anyone in distress. 
 

This helpline, “112” is an integration of police (100), fire 
(101) and women (1090) helpline numbers. 
 

Medicine labels in regional language 
In order to counter fake, sub-standard and expired drugs, 
the Union Health Ministry has said Hindi and regional 
language will be used in the tendering process. 
 

Independence of judiciary under threat, says CJI 
Ranjan Gogoi 
Chief Justice of India Ranjan Gogoi has denied charges 
of sexual harassment against him, and described the 
complaint by a former court staff as a bigger plot aimed at 
attacking the office of the CJI and independence of the 
judiciary. 
 

205 rail projects report cost overrun of Rs. 2.21 lakh crore  
According to the report of the Statistics and Programme 
Implementation Ministry (MOSPI) for December 2018, 
Indian Railways accounts for nearly three-fifths of  
344 Central sector projects that are facing huge cost 
overruns due to delay in implementation for various 
reasons. The total cost overrun of 205 delayed railway 
projects is a whopping Rs. 2.21 lakh crore. 
 

MOU signed between Ministry of AYUSH and Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Research 
A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed 
between the Ministry of AYUSH and Council of Scientific 
and Industrial Research (CSIR), New Delhi  for cooperation 
in research and education in areas of traditional systems of 
medicine and its integration with modern science. 
 

Judges’ panel to hear charges against CJI  
A three-member committee of Supreme Court judges led 
by Justice S.A. Bobde, the number two judge in the apex 
court, was formed to look into allegations of sexual 
harassment raised by a former employee against Chief 
Justice of India Ranjan Gogoi.  
 

SC directs Centre to disburse funds for infrastructure 
in subordinate judiciary 
The Supreme Court of India has directed the Central 
government to disburse funds allocated for various state 
governments to develop infrastructure and filling up 
vacancies in the subordinate judiciary. 
 

66 per cent voter turnout recorded in 3rd phase of  
LS elections 
A total of 66 per cent polling has been recorded in the third 
phase of Lok Sabha elections. 
 

So far out of 543 Lok Sabha constituencies, polls 
concluded in 303 constituencies. 
 

Defence Minister Nirmala Sitharaman addresses 
Naval Commanders Conference 
Defence Minister Nirmala Sitharaman has addressed the 
Naval Commanders Conference that began in New Delhi.  
 

21 Opposition leaders seek review of SC order on 
matching of VVPAT slips with EVMs 
Twenty one Opposition leaders have moved the Supreme 
Court seeking review of its order on matching of  
Voter-verifiable Paper Audit Trail (VVPAT) slips with 
Electronic Voting Machines (EVMs).  
 

66th National Film Awards to be declared after General 
Elections 
The 66th National Film Awards will be declared after 
General Elections, 2019. 
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In a first, Army starts process to induct women as 
military police 
In a historic first, the Indian Army has began the process 
to induct women in the military police, nearly two years 
after Army Chief Gen. Bipin Rawat said women will be 
recruited as jawans. 
 

Indian Army signs MoU with NHPC for construction of 
tunnels on China, Pakistan borders 
The Indian Army signed an MoU with the National 
Hydroelectric Power Corporation Limited (NHPC) to 
construct tunnels on borders with China and Pakistan for 
storage of ammunition and other war-related equipment. 
 

ICMR launches ‘Malaria Elimination Research 
Alliance’ 
Indian Council of Medical Research has established 
‘Malaria Elimination Research Alliance-India (MERA-
India)’ which is a conglomeration of partners working on 
malaria control.  
 

Print readership in India jumps 4.4% to 425 million in 
two years: Report 
The Indian Readership Survey (IRS) data released for Q1 
of 2019 reveals that the overall readership of newspapers 
has grown from 407 million readers in 2017 to 425 million 
readers at the end of the first quarter of 2019. 
 

Environment Ministry forms panel for effective 
implementation of NCAP 
The Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change 
(MOEFCC) notified that a committee will be formed to 
implement the National Clean Air Programme (NCAP) 
which was launched to handle the major issue of  
air-pollution in India. 
 

Cyclone Fani likely to intensify into severe Cyclonic  
The India Meteorology Department said that Cyclone Fani 
in South East Bay of Bengal is expected to intensify into  
a severe cyclonic storm as it is moving in a north 
westwards direction at a speed of 21 kilometres per hour. 
 

Pre-monsoon rainfall sees 27% dip: IMD 
According to the India Meteorological Department (IMD), 
pre-monsoon rainfall from March to April, a phenomenon 
critical to agriculture in some parts of the country, has 
recorded 27% deficiency. 
 

GRSE to build anti-submarine craft for Navy  
The Ministry of Defence (MoD) has signed a contract with 
Kolkata-based defence shipyard Garden Reach 
Shipbuilders and Engineers Limited (GRSE) for the 
construction of eight Anti-Submarine Warfare Shallow 
Water Crafts (ASWSWCs) at a cost of Rs. 6,311 crore. 
 

Army invokes emergency powers for missile deal  
The Indian Army is in the process of procuring Spike-LR 
Anti-Tank Missiles from Israel and Igla-S Very Short 
Range Air Defence Systems (VSHORAD) from Russia 
through a set of new financial powers for emergency 
procurements sanctioned by the Defence Ministry earlier 
this month. 
 

Committee constituted to oversee clean air 
programme 
The Union Environment Ministry has constituted  
a committee to implement the National Clean Air 
Programme (NCAP), which aims to reduce particulate 
matter (PM) pollution by 20%-30% in at least 102 cities by 
2024. 
 

The committee will be chaired by the Secretary, Union 
Environment Ministry. 
 

Mumbai airport has more private jet departures than 
Dubai, Tokyo  
Mumbai airport leads Dubai and Tokyo by a wide margin 
in private jet departures at around 1,516 outbound aircraft 
movements in 2018,  
 
 
 
 

Bank of Baroda is now third largest lender as Dena, 
Vijaya merger take effect 
The union government-forced merger of Bank of Baroda 
with the Dena Bank and Vijaya Bank, announced last in 
September, created the third largest bank in the country 
after State Bank of India and HDFC Bank. 
 

Sebi probes potential violations of disclosure norms 
at YES Bank  
The Securities & Exchange Board of India (Sebi) is 
probing potential violations of disclosure norms, including 
insider-trading rules, after it faced allegations of  
selective revelations from a central bank review on the 
private-sector lender’s asset quality.  
 

Reserve Bank to inject USD 5 billion more liquidity 
into banking system 
The Reserve Bank of India, RBI  said that it will inject  
long-term liquidity worth 5 billion US Dollars into the 
banking system through a dollar-rupee buy-sell swap for 
a tenure of three years on April 23.  
 

GST collections at Rs. 1.06 lakh cr. in March, clock the 
highest-ever 
According to an official data, Goods and Services Tax 
collections in March 2019 hit Rs. 1.06 lakh crore, the 
highest in the history of the tax in India, and the fourth time 
monthly collections have crossed Rs. 1 lakh crore this year.  
 

Core sector growth quickens in February 
According to government data, core sector growth 
accelerated in February to 2.11% from the 1.5% in 
January, snapping a three-month slowing trend.  
 

Vinod Dasari named Royal Enfield CEO  
Eicher Motors Ltd. has appointed Vinod K. Dasari as the 
chief executive officer of Royal Enfield.  
 

He takes over from Siddhartha Lal, who will continue as 
the MD of Eicher Motors.  
 

RBI tweaks NPA divergence disclosure rules 
The RBI has asked banks to disclose bad loan 
divergences in their financial statements if the additional 
provisioning exceeds 10% of profit before provision and 
contingencies.  
 

SEBI mulls SRO for investment advisers 
The Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) has 
proposed a self regulatory organisation (SRO) for the 
growing number of investment advisers to address issues 
related to the quality of advice given to investors by such 
entities. 
 

Hyundai unveils BlueLink connectivity in India 
South Korean carmaker Hyundai will soon roll out the 
‘BlueLink’ connectivity feature in India that will allow users 
to interact with their cars using voice, while enabling them 
to remotely switch on/off the car or its AC.  These features 
will be first introduced in its upcoming compact SUV Venue. 
 

EU drags India to WTO over import duties on ICT 
products  
The European Union (EU) has dragged India into WTO’s 
dispute settlement mechanism over imposition of import 
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duties on certain ICT products, including mobiles, alleging 
breach of global trade norms.  
 

Supreme Court quashes RBI circular on debt 
resolution  
 The Supreme Court struck down a Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) circular that gave defaulting companies 180 days to 
agree on a resolution plan with lenders or be taken to 
bankruptcy court to recover debt of Rs 2,000 crore and 
above. 
 

ADB cuts its India GDP growth forecast for 2019-20 
The Asian Development Bank (ADB) has cut its India GDP 
growth forecast for 2019-20 to 7.2%. 
 

Pakistan GDP growth to slump further to 3.9% this 
year: ADB 
The Asian Development Bank (ADB) says, Pakistan's 
economic growth is set to slump further to 3.9 per cent in 
the fiscal year 2019 from 5.2 per cent in 2018.  
 

Roadis, NIIF to invest $2 billion  
Roadis, a private investor and operator of transport 
infrastructure worldwide and the National Investment and 
Infrastructure Fund (NIIF) have jointly set up a platform to 
invest in road projects in India.  
 

The combined platform would invest up to $2 billion  
 

Paytm Money receives SEBI Approval to start Stock 
Broking 
Paytm Money, the wholly owned subsidiary of One97 
Communications Limited has received approval from the 
SEBI (Securities & Exchange Board of India) to offer 
Stock Broking service to its users. 
 

Volkswagen Group to merge three Indian arms  
German automotive major Volkswagen Group said it 
plans to merge its three Indian subsidiaries — 
Volkswagen India Private Ltd., Volkswagen Group Sales 
India Private Ltd. and Skoda Auto India Private Ltd. 
 

Raymond forays into realty 
Textile major Raymond Group has decided to foray into 
the real estate development business by developing its 
Thane land, and expects revenue to total Rs. 3,500 crore 
over the next five years. 
 

CS Rajan Appointed MD of IL&FS 
CS Rajan has been appointed Managing Director while 
Vineet Nayyar named as Executive Vice-Chairman of 
Infrastructure Leasing & Financial Services (IL&FS).  
 

RBI cuts repo rate by 25 basis points 
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has cut its repo rate 
under liquidity adjustment facility (LAF), or the rate at 
which it lends to banks, by 25 basis points to 6%, with 
immediate effect.  
 

RBI tweaks LCR norms to boost liquidity 
In a bid to further improve the cash position of banks,  
RBI has tweaked liquidity coverage ratio (LCR) norms to 
provide an additional 2 per cent window to lenders.  
 

BSE, India INX Become First Indian Exchanges to 
Sign MoU With Moscow Exchange 
BSE (Bombay Stock Exchange) and India International 
Exchange (India INX) have signed a memorandum of 
understanding with Moscow Exchange (MOEX) to 
connect investor community and companies in both 
countries besides allowing a capital formation platform. 
 

Revolt Motors To Launch India's First A.I Enabled 
Motorcycle In June 2019 
Revolt Motors, spearheaded by Micromax co-founder 

Rahul Sharma, is all set to launch India's first AI-enabled 
electric motorcycle in June this year.  
 

Tata Steel gets award at Global Slag Conference & 
Exhibition 
Tata Steel has been named as the 'Global Slag Company 
of the Year' at the 14th Global Slag Conference and 
Exhibition 2019. 
 

Senior US Treasury official David Malpass selected as 
President of World Bank 
Senior US Treasury official David Malpass has been 
selected as President of the World Bank. 
 

CCI Approves L&T’s Proposal To Acquire Up to 
66.15% Stake in Mindtree 
The Competition Commission of India (CCI) approved 
engineering and construction major Larsen & Toubro’s 
(L&T’s) proposal to acquire up to 66.15% stake in 
Mindtree. 
 

Priority Sector Lending Certificates volume crosses 
Rs 3-trillion mark 
The priority sector lending certificates (PSLCs) volume 
increased to Rs 3.3 trillion in FY19,up from Rs 1.9 trillion 
in the last financial year and Rs 50,000 crore in FY17. 
 

Bank of India to divest 25% in Star Union Dai-ichi Life 
for Rs 1,106 crore 
Bank of India (BoI) is planning to sell 25.05 per cent  
equity stake in Star Union Dai-ichi Life Insurance for  
Rs 1,106 crore at Rs 170.50 floor price of each share. 
 

SEBI gives nod to Rs 10,000 crore ‘Airport Fund’ 
In perhaps a first for the country, markets regulator SEBI 
( Securities and Exchange Board of India) has approved 
an ‘Air port’ specific fund. 
 

UAE announces long-term visas for best 100 Arab 
start-ups 
The UAE Government has announced granting long-term 
visas for the top 100 start-ups shaping the fourth industrial 
revolution.  
 

BPEA will invest Rs. 2,600 cr. in NIIT  
Baring Private Equity Asia (BPEA), has signed definitive 
agreements to buy a 30% stake in NIIT Technologies 
Limited shares from NIIT Limited and other promoter 
entities at a price of Rs. 1,394 per share, aggregating to 
Rs. 2,627 crore. 
 

WB pegs India’s GDP growth at 7.5% 
The World Bank has stated that India’s GDP growth is 
expected to accelerate moderately to 7.5% in fiscal year 
2019-20, driven by continued investment strengthening. 
 

RBI issues norms for banks to set up currency chests 
The Reserve Bank of India(RBI) has come out with 
guidelines for banks to set up new currency chests, which 
include minimum area of 1,500 square feet for strong 
room.  
 

The new chests should have a processing capacity of  
6.6 lakh pieces of banknotes per day.  
 

Usha Padhee takes additional charge of Pawan Hans’ 
interim CMD 
Usha Padhee, joint secretary in the civil aviation ministry, 
has been given additional charge of the post of chairman 
and managing director (CMD) of the disinvestment-bound 
Pawan Hans Limited. 
 

HDFC Bank plans to raise Rs. 50,000 crore 
Private lender HDFC Bank was planning to raise up to  
Rs. 50,000 crore this fiscal by issuing bonds on private 
placement basis.  
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India retains top spot with largest remittances 
globally, amounting to $79 in 2018: World Bank 
According to the latest edition of the World Bank's 
Migration and Development Brief released, India has 
retained its spot as the world's top remittance recipient 
with its diaspora sending $79 billion back home in 2018. 
 

India was followed by China ($67 billion), Mexico  
($36 billion), the Philippines ($34 billion) and Egypt  
($29 billion). 
 

Govt manages to meet revised fiscal deficit target of 
3.4% of GDP  
The government has managed to meet the revised fiscal 
deficit target of 3.4 per cent of the GDP after it cut last 
minute expenditure and rolled over fuel subsidies to make 
up for the shortfall in tax collection. 
 

Sun Group chairman to head ICC India 
Sun Group chairman Vikramjit Singh Sahney has been 
elected president of International Chamber of Commerce 
(ICC) India.  
 

Dream11 Becomes India’s 1st Gaming Unicorn 
Mumbai-based gaming startup Dream 11 has joined 
India's mushrooming unicorn club following an investment 
from Steadview Capital through the secondary route in the 
range of $60 million. 
 

GPF interest retained at 8% for April-June 
The government has retained the interest rate for General 
Provident Fund (GPF) and other related schemes at  
8% for the April-June quarter. 
 

Emirates Islamic Becomes World’s 1st Islamic Bank 
To Launch Banking Via WhatsApp 
Emirates Islamic has announced the launch of Chat 
Banking services for customers via WhatsApp, marking  
a global first in the Islamic banking sector.  
 

HDFC AMC ranks first, ICICI AMC second in terms of 
assets 
HDFC Asset Management Co. Ltd has claimed the top 
spot with an average AUM of Rs3.42 trillion, overtaking 
ICICI Prudential Asset Management Co. Ltd with an 
average AUM of at Rs3.20 trillion. 
 

IMF Cuts India’s GDP Growth Forecast To 7.3% For FY20 
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) cut its economic 
growth forecasts for India by 20 basis points (bps) each 
from its January predictions to 7.3% for FY20 and  
7.5% for the next fiscal. 
 

Karnam Sekar To Take Over as MD and CEO of Indian 
Overseas Bank 
The government has announced that Karnam Sekar  
(MD and CEO of the erstwhile Dena Bank) will take over 
as MD and CEO of Indian Overseas Bank from July 1.  
His term will end in June 2020.  
 

Nitin Chugh next Ujjivan SFB CEO likely  
Nitin Chugh, digital banking head of private sector lender 
HDFC Bank, is likely to succeed Samit Ghosh, the 
managing director and chief executive of Ujjivan Small 
Finance Bank. 
 

Cairn India’s CEO, CFO quit  
Cairn India CEO Sudhir Mathur and CFO Pankaj Kalra 
have resigned from the firm.  Ajay Dixit, who was CEO of 
the Aluminum and Power divisions of Vedanta, will take 
over from Mr. Mathur in the interim, after his exit. 
 

DoT gives nod for Airtel-Tata Tele merger with a caveat  
The Department of Telecom has given an approval for the 
merger of Tata Teleservices (TTSL) with Bharti Airtel, 

subject to the condition that the Sunil Bharti Mittal-led firm 
furnishes Rs. 7,200 crore worth bank guarantee. 
 

Hong Kong’s Stock Market Overtakes Japan To Be 
World’s 3rd Largest 
Hong Kong’s equity market has overtaken Japan to be the 
world’s third largest in value, behind only the U.S. and 
mainland China.  
 

Forex reserves swell by $1.87 billion to $413.8 billion: 
RBI data  
The country's foreign exchange reserves rose by $ 1.876 
billion to $ 413.781 billion in the week to April 5, aided by 
a rise in foreign currency assets, Reserve Bank data 
showed. 
 

HDFC Bank Named India’s No. 1 Bank: Forbes 
Magazine  
HDFC Bank has been identified as number 1 bank by 
customers in India, as per Forbes World’s Best Bank 
survey.  
 

Unsecured lending categories grew at 31.3% in 2018, 
says CIBIL report  
Unsecured Lending categories like credit card loans, 
personal loans and consumer durable loans grew at  
31.3 per cent in the fourth quarter of calendar year  
2018 (Q4CY18).  
 

Reinsurance brokers permitted to open foreign 
currency accounts: RBI  
The Reserve Bank of India said reinsurance brokers have 
been permitted to open non-interest bearing foreign 
currency accounts with banks for undertaking 
transactions. 
 

UPI sets searing pace while e-wallets wobble  
An analysis by The Hindu of data from the Reserve Bank 
of India (RBI), payments made on the UPI platform saw  
a remarkable growth of over 400% in the April to March 
period, from a little more than Rs. 27,000 crore in April 
2018 to Rs. 1.35 lakh crore in March 2019. 
 

Public sector enterprises to get 12 months to sell  
non-core assets 
State-run companies will have 12 months to monetise 
non-core assets identified by a ministerial panel headed 
by the finance minister, failing which the finance ministry 
may restrict budgetary allocations to the CPSEs. 
 

NBFCs, MFIs raise Rs. 26,200 cr. via securitisation in 
FY19 
According to a report, non-banking finance companies 
(NBFCs) and micro finance companies (MFIs) have 
raised about Rs. 26,200 crore through securitisation in 
FY19, a growth of 170% over FY18. 
 

Wholesale price inflation spikes to 3.18% 
According to the government data released, wholesale 
price inflation rose to a three-month high of 3.18% in 
March on costlier food and fuel.  
 

Exports outpace imports at 11% in March 
India’s exports rose to a five-month high of 11% in March 
on account of higher growth mainly in pharma, chemicals 
and engineering sectors, marking the outbound 
shipments at $331 billion for FY 2018-19. 
 

Govt to extend deadline for submission of bids for 
sale of AI’s ground handling arm till May 16  
The Centre has extended the last date for submission of 
bids for the sale of Air India’s ground handling subsidiary 
AIATSL by a month, till May 16.  
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ADB committed highest-ever USD 3 billion in 
sovereign loans to India in 2018 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) committed USD 3 billion 
in sovereign loans to India in 2018, the highest level of 
assistance since sovereign operations began in the 
country in 1986.  
 

RBI puts into circulation Rs 50 banknotes signed by 
Governor Shaktikanta Das 
The Reserve Bank of India has put into circulation  
50 rupees denomination banknotes signed by its 
Governor Shaktikanta Das.  
 

FPIs remain bullish on Indian markets, pour in  
Rs 11096 cr in April so far 
Foreign investors have pumped in a net sum of  
11,096 crore rupees into the Indian capital markets in  
April so far, driven by global and domestic factors. 
 

Fincare Small Finance Bank won the Celent Model 
Bank 2019 Award 
Fincare Small Finance Bank (SFB) was honoured with the 
prestigious Celent Model Bank 2019 Award in Financial 
Inclusion category. 
 

BFSI propels Wipro’s Q4 profit 
IT and digital services firm Wipro has reported a 38% 
increase in its net profit for the fourth quarter ended March 
31 to Rs. 2,483 crore compared with Rs. 1,803 crore in 
the corresponding quarter last year. 
 

Ajay Dixit appointed CEO of Cairn Oil & Gas  
Cairn Oil & Gas, a vertical of Vedanta Limited, has 
appointed Ajay Dixit as its chief executive officer (CEO). 
 

Jet suspends all its flights after banks refuse funds 
India’s oldest private airline Jet Airways has shut down all 
flights and operations temporarily after lenders refused to 
provide the emergency funding of Rs400 crore (around 
$57 million) it had requested.  
 

IT major Mindtree joins $1-billion club 
Indian IT firm Mindtree crossed $1 billion in revenue 
during the fiscal ended March 31, 2019. 
 

Crisil board clears transfer of rating business to 
subsidiary  
The board of directors of Crisil has approved the transfer 
of the ratings business to a 100% subsidiary of Crisil.  
 

Govt targets IRCTC, IRFC IPOs by Sept, to raise about 
Rs 1,500 cr  
The Union government is targeting to raise about Rs. 
1,500 crore from initial public offerings (IPOs) of IRCTC 
and IRFC  by September.  IRCTC could fetch about  
Rs. 500 crore, IRFC may garner about Rs. 1,000 crore for 
the government. 
 

RIL Q4 profit surges on retail, telecom 
Reliance Industries Ltd. (RIL) reported a 9.8% growth in 
its fourth quarter net profit to Rs. 10,362 crore driven by 
increasing contribution from consumer-facing business of 
retail and telecommunications while the core refinery 
vertical disappointed with a fall in margins. 
 

SBI plans to raise $2.5 bn for expansion 
State Bank of India has planned to raise $2.5 billion (about 
Rs. 17,000 crore) through bonds to fund expansion of its 
overseas business.  
 

RBL Bank Q4 net profit jumps 39% to Rs 247 cr 
Private sector lender Ratnakar Bank Limited (RBL) Bank 
has reported a 39% increase in its net profit to Rs. 247.2 
crore for the fourth quarter ended March 31, 2019. 
 

BBB tags 75 officers for leadership roles in PSBs 
The Banks Board Bureau (BBB), the apex body for 
selection of whole-time directors of state-owned lenders, 
has identified 75 senior management personnel of public 
sector lenders to take over leadership roles in the future. 
 

Asian Tea Alliance launched in China 
The Asian Tea Alliance (ATA), a union of five tea-growing 
and consuming countries, was launched in Guizhou in 
China. The members of the alliance are the Indian Tea 
Association, China Tea Marketing Association, 
Indonesian Tea Marketing Association, Sri Lanka Tea 
Board and Japan Tea Association. 
 

Gold imports dip 3% to $32.8 bn in FY19 
According to data from the Commerce Ministry, India’s 
gold imports dipped about 3% in value terms to  
$32.8 billion during 2018-19.  
 

India ranked 17th in the global startup ecosystem 
from 37 
India ranked 17th position among 100 countries in the 
global startup ecosystem in 2018, from the 37th spot last 
year in the Startup Ecosystem Ranking for 2019 as per 
the data released by StartupBlink.  
 

HDFC Bank net up on NII boost  
Private sector lender HDFC Bank reported a 22.6%  
year-on-year increase in net profit for the quarter ended 
March 31 to Rs. 5,885.1 crore on the back of healthy 
growth in net interest income. 
 

Exim Bank funds projects worth USD 267 mn in 
Rawanda  
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) said Exim Bank has 
provided soft loans of USD 266.60 million to Rawanda for 
various projects. 
 

At Rs 26,200 crore, NBFC-MFIs see 170% rise in 
securitisation deals in FY19  
Amid the tight liquidity situation, non-banking finance 
company-micro finance institutions (NBFC-MFIs) raised 
close to Rs 26,200 crore through securitisation deals in 
the last financial year. 
 

Job creation trebles to 8.61 lakh in February: EPFO 
payroll data  
Net employment generation in the formal sector almost 
trebled to 8.61 lakh in February compared to 2.87 lakh in 
the same month of last year, according to the latest EPFO 
payroll data. 
 

Income Tax Department Proposes New Rules To Tax 
MNCs And Digital Firms In India 
The income tax department has altered the method for 
taxing multinational companies (MNCs) and digital firms 
with permanent establishment in India by taking into 
account various factors like domestic sales, employee 
(manpower and wages) strength, assets and user base. 
 

Hindustan Zinc becomes ninth-largest silver 
producer in the world  
India’s zinc and lead major Hindustan Zinc (HZL), from 
Anil Agarwal-led Vedanta group, has become the world’s 
ninth largest silver producer in calendar year 2018.  
 

Also, India has become the 12th largest silver producer in 
the world, from last year’s position of 13. 
 

No five day a week in commercial banks, says RBI 
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has not issued any 
direction with regard to a five day a week working for 
commercial banks. 
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Paytm Payments Bank appoints Sairee Chahal to 
board of directors 
Paytm Payments Bank Ltd (PPB)  has appointed 
entrepreneur Sairee Chahal to its board of directors.  
Sairee Chahal is the founder and CEO of Sheroes, which 
is a community platform for women. 
 

RBI may have ₹3 lakh cr. excess capital : BofAML 
According to a report by Bank of America Merrill Lynch 
(BofAML) the excess reserves that the central bank RBI 
holds could be up to ₹3 lakh crore or 1.5% of the GDP. 
 

Blackstone Group to acquire majority stake in Essel 
Propack at ₹134/share 
Blackstone Group Lp, one of the world’s largest private 
equity firms, has agreed to buy a majority stake in 
speciality packaging company Essel Propack Ltd for 
about $310 million.  
 

RBI swap auction gets bids more than thrice the 
notified amount  
The second dollar-rupee buy/sell auction also saw healthy 
demand with the Reserve Bank of India getting 255 bids 
worth $18.65 billion compared with the notified amount of 
$5 billion.  
 

India may stop oil imports from Iran 
Petroleum Minister Dharmendra Pradhan has said that 
India plans to increase imports from major oil producing 
nations other than Iran, indicating that it will be acceding 
to the U.S. plan to reduce Iran’s oil exports to zero. 
 

SEBI tweaks norms for REITs, InvITs  
Markets regulator SEBI has reduced the minimum 
subscription requirement as well as defined trading lots for 
Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) and Infrastructure 
Investment Trusts (InvITs). 
 

REITs have to offer their units in lots worth at least  
Rs. 50,000 in initial and follow-on public offers. The minimum 
value of a single lot should be Rs. 1 lakh in the case of InvITs. 
 

Softbank may invest $2-3 bn in Reliance Jio 
Japan’s Softbank is reportedly looking to make a  
$2-3 billion investment in Indian telecom firm Reliance Jio. 
 

RBI approves proposal of HDFC for holding 9.9 pc 
stake in Bandhan Bank  
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has given its nod to 
HDFC Ltd. for acquiring up to 9.9% stake in Bandhan 
Bank following the Gruh Finance deal.  
 

Leather exports rise 8% in FY19  
India registered about 8% growth in export of leather, 
leather products and footwear during 2018-19 and is aiming 
to achieve 9% to 10% growth during the current fiscal.  
 

Govt extends ban on import of milk products from 
China 
The Union government has extended the ban on import of 
milk and its products, including chocolates, from China till 
laboratories at ports for testing presence of toxic chemical 
melamine are upgraded.  
 

RBI first APAC central bank to begin interest rate 
easing cycle: Fitch 
Benign food inflation and easier global financial conditions 
following the US Fed’s shift to a more dovish policy stance 
has enabled the RBI to become the first central bank in 
Asia-Pacific (APAC) to begin an explicit easing cycle. 
 

Karnam Sekar has been appointed as Indian 
Overseas Bank’s new MD & CEO 
Dena Bank’s former Managing Director Karnam Sekar 
has been appointed as the new Managing Director and 

Chief Executive Officer of Indian Overseas Bank. Sekar is 
likely to take up the position from July 1, 2019.  
 

NCLT nod for IndusInd Bank, Bharat financial 
inclusion merger 
National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) granted approval 
for IndusInd Bank and Bharat Financial Inclusion Ltd 
merger.  
 

RBI divests its entire stake in NABARD and NHB 
Based on the recommendation of second Narasimham 
Committee, the Reserve Bank of India has divested its entire 
stake in National Housing Bank (NHB) and the National 
Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD). 
 

Pharmaceutical exports rise 11 per cent to  
$19.2 billion in 2018-19 
As per a commerce ministry data, India's pharmaceutical 
exports rose by 11 per cent to USD 19.2 billion in  
2018-19, mainly driven by higher demand in regions such 
as North America and Europe.  
 

BuyUcoin Introduces First Indian Platform for 
Wholesale Cryptocurrency Trading 
BuyUcoin, the second oldest Cryptocurrency Exchange in 
India, has announced the launch of a new and unique 
platform for wholesale cryptocurrency trading which allows 
its users to trade on a large scale with low price fluctuations.  
The platform known as OTC (Over-the-counter) desk. 
 

DPIIT proposes Startup India Vision 2024; proposes 
tax sops for new ventures 
The Commerce and Industry Ministry has proposed a host 
of measures such as tax incentives to promote budding 
entrepreneurs as part of the 'Startup India Vision 2024'. 
 

The vision document aims at facilitating setting up of 
50,000 new start-ups and accelerators in the country by 
2024, and creating 20 lakh direct and indirect employment 
opportunities.  
 

Vedanta gets green nod for Rs 12,000cr oil & gas 
expansion project in Rajasthan 
Mining firm Vedanta Ltd. has received environment 
clearance for the expansion of its oil and gas operation in 
Rajasthan that would entail an investment of Rs.12,000 
crore.  
 

Axis Bank back to black with Rs. 1,505 crore net  
Private sector lender Axis Bank continued to report lower 
bad loans even as it posted a net profit of Rs. 1,505 crore 
for the Jan-March period compared to a loss of Rs. 2,189 
crore during the same period of the previous fiscal. 
 

Biocon net soars 143% in FY19  
Biotech major Biocon Ltd  has reported Rs 905 crore 
consolidated net profit for fiscal 2018-19, registering  
a whopping 143 per cent annual growth from Rs 372 crore 
in 2017-18.  
 

Microsoft becomes world's third company to be worth 
$1 trillion 
Microsoft has reached a valuation of one trillion dollars for 
the first time after posting a 19pc increase in profits. This 
makes the software giant only the third publicly-traded 
company in history to reach the threshold, after Apple and 
Amazon passed it last year. 
 

Apex court directs RBI to disclose information under 
RTI Act 
The Supreme Court of India has directed the RBI to 
disclose information pertaining to its annual inspection 
report of banks under the Right to Information (RTI) Act 
unless they are exempted under law.  
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India-domiciled cos filed over 4,600 patents in US 
between 2015-2018: Nasscom 
According to a report by the industry body Nasscom, 
India-domiciled companies filed over 4,600 patents in the 
US between 2015-2018, a majority of which were from the 
technology domain. 
 

RBI eMandate nod paves way for auto-debits by 
fintech firms 
The Reserve Bank of India has given the go-ahead for 
electronic mandates through both debit cards as well as 
netbanking in lieu of the earlier Aadhaar-based 
authentication, paving the way for banks and fintech 
companies to auto-debit recurring payments such as for 
home loans and mutual funds. 
 

YES Bank posts first-ever quarterly loss of  
Rs 1,507 cr due to bad loans 
Private lender YES Bank posted its first quarterly loss, of 
Rs 1,507 crore, during the January-March 2019 period 
because of a fall in non-interest income and a sharp 
increase in provisioning for bad loans. 
 

Canara Bank and its life insurance partner Canara 
HSBC OBC Life launched ’Webassurance’ 
Public sector lender Canara Bank and its life insurance 
partner Canara HSBC Oriental Bank of Commerce Life 
Insurance on Saturday announced the launch of 
’Webassurance’ 
 

Government forms committee to examine 
introduction of e-invoices under GST 
The government is exploring introduction of electronic 
invoices (e-invoices) through Goods and Services Tax 
(GST) portal, a move which if implemented will help 
streamline the indirect tax system and ensure better 
compliance by keeping a check on tax evasion.  
 

Finance Ministry approves EPF interest rate hike to 
8.65% for 2018-19 
The Finance Ministry has approved 8.65 per cent rate of 
interest on the Employees’ Provident Fund (EPF) for 
2018-19 as decided by the retirement fund body EPFO, 
benefiting more than 6 crore formal sector workers. 
 

EIU set to lower India's growth outlook for 2019-20 
Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) in its report said that in 
2019-20 India’s economy will grow below its potential due 
to a generally weaker global economy and structural 
challenges such as high unemployment. EIU will make  
a downward revision to its current forecast of 7.2 percent. 
 

RBI extends the previous ombudsman scheme to 
non-deposit taking NBFCs having asset size of 
Rs.100 crore or higher 
The Reserve Bank of India extended the coverage of 
Ombudsman Scheme for Non-Banking Financial 
Companies (NBFCs) 2018 to eligible non-deposit taking 
NBFCs with asset size of over ₹100 crore. 
 

IRDAI set up Suresh Mathur Committee comprising of 
13 members to review regulatory framework on 
micro-insurance 
The Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of 
India (IRDAI) has set up a committee headed by suresh 
mantra to review the regulatory framework on 
microinsurance and recommend measures to increase 
the demand for such products. 
 

RBI moves to tighten current account operating 
norms to check fund diversion 
In a move to tackle fund diversion, the Reserve Bank of 
India (RBI) has proposed sterner rules on opening and 

running of current accounts of corporate borrowers.   
 

Current accounts can only be opened with the lead bank 
in a lending consortium while other banks having 
collection accounts will have to transfer funds at the end 
of the day to the current account with the consortium 
leader.  
 

RBI has suggested that the rule would apply to accounts 
of corporates which have borrowed and availed credit 
facilities of Rs 50 crore or more from the banking system.  
 

India notifies pact with US to check tax evasion by 
MNCs  
India has notified the inter-governmental agreement with 
the US for exchange of country-by-country (CbC) reports 
on multinational companies regarding income allocation 
and taxes paid in order to help check cross-border tax 
evasion.  
 

Now, employees' consortium to bid for Jet Airways; 
seeks to raise Rs 3,000 cr from outside investors 
Two associations representing pilots and engineers -- 
SWIP and JAMEVA -- have written to State Bank of India 
(SBI) Chairman Rajnish Kumar proposing that they would 
take over the airline and can bring in up to Rs 7,000 crore.  
 

BSNL gets licence for WiFi on flights  
State-owned telecom service provider Bharatiya Sanchar 
Nigam Limited (BSNL) has received licence from the 
Department of Telecommunications to provide Internet 
and mobile services on flights. BSNL and its satellite 
partner, Inmarsat, will be able to offer in-flight connectivity 
to airlines later this year. 
 

Reliance Jio, BSNL drive subscriber growth in Feb. 
According to data published by the telecom regulator 
TRAI, the country’s telecom subscriber base grew 
marginally to 120.5 crore in February on account of net 
addition of customers by Reliance Jio and State-owned 
BSNL. 
 

Government raises wheat import duty to 40% to 
support local farmers 
The Centre raised wheat import duty by a third to 40 per 
cent to support local farmers from further price fall and 
prevent its possible import on the back of a growing 
demand for animal feed in drought hit states including 
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Karnataka, Telangana and Andhra 
Pradesh. 
 
 
 
 

Vikram Patel Awarded The Prestigious John Dirks 
Canada Gairdner Global Health Vikram Patel, an Indian 
global mental health expert, has been awarded the 
prestigious John Dirks Canada Gairdner Global Health 
Award for his global research on raising global profile of 
mental health problems. He is the first Indian to be 
awarded this prize. 
 

UAE confers prestigious Zayed Medal on PM Modi 
The United Arab Emirates has conferred the prestigious 
Zayed Medal on Prime Minister Narendra Modi, the 
highest decoration awarded to kings, presidents and 
heads of states.  
 

Myanmar scribes win press freedom prize 
The United Nations’s cultural agency said that it had 
awarded its annual press freedom prize to two Reuters 
reporters jailed in Myanmar over their reporting on the 
killings of Rohingya Muslims in the country.  
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NATIONAL 

Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo have been behind bars since 
December 2017, detained on claims of violating state 
secrets. 
 

Namami Gange gets global recognition at world 
summit 
The National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG) was 
awarded the distinction of “Public Water Agency of the 
Year” by Global Water Intelligence at the Global Water 
Summit in London. 
 

Russia to confer its highest state decoration on  
PM Modi 
Russia  announced its decision to confer the Order of St 
Andrew the Apostle - the highest state decoration of the 
country on Prime Minister Narendra Modi. 
 

Telugu poet K Siva Reddy selected for prestigious 
Saraswati Samman 2018  
Telugu poet K Siva Reddy has been selected for the 
prestigious Saraswati Samman, 2018 for his collection of 
poetry titled Pakkaki Ottigilite.  
 

2 West Bengal govt schemes win UN awards  
Two schemes of the West Bengal government for skill 
development- “Utkarsh Bangla” and distribution of 
bicycles to students “Sabooj Sathi” have won the 
prestigious World Summit on the Information Society 
(WSIS) awards of the United Nations. 
 

Cipla Chairman Yusuf Hamied Receives UK Royal 
Society Honour 
Cipla chairman Yusuf Hamied has been elected an 
Honorary Fellow of the Royal Society, U.K. for his service 
to the cause of science.  
 

Pakistan’s ‘Dawn’ journalist Cyril Almeida named IPI’s 
World Press Freedom Hero 
The International Press Institute(IPI) has declared Dawn 
editor and columnist Cyril Almeida in Pakistan the 
recipient of its 71st World Press Freedom Hero award. 
The institute praised Almeida for his critical coverage of 
Pakistan’s powerful military and its direct or indirect 
involvement in political affairs.  
 

Rana Dasgupta bags Rabindranath Tagore Literary 
Prize  
The second edition of Rabindranath Tagore Literary Prize 
was awarded to author Rana Dasgupta for his 2010 novel 
'Solo', a tale of estrangement and the ultimate failure of 
material existence.  
 

The Rabindranath Tagore Literary Prize for social 
achievement was awarded to Yohei Sasakawa, the World 
Health Organization Goodwill Ambassador for Leprosy 
Elimination, for his incredible efforts to uproot leprosy and 
great contribution to world peace. 
 

This Prize was also awarded to Taiwan President Tsai  
Ing-wen as a beacon of democracy. 
 

Helen,  Salim Khan,  Madhur Bhandarkar gets  
Deenanath Mangeshkar Award  
Master Deenanath Mangeshkar Lifetime Award - 
(Jeevan Gaurav Puraskar) Salim Khan 
 

Master Deenanath Mangeshkar Special Award- 
Madhur Bhandarkar for his contribution to Indian Cinema 
 

Master Deenanath Mangeshkar Special Award - Helen 
for her contribution to Indian Cinema 
 

Vagvilasini Award- Vasant Abaji Dahakefor Literature 
Mohan Wagh Award- Bhadrakali Productions "Soyare 
Sakal" for Best Drama of the Year 

Anandmayee Puraskar - Pandit Suresh Talwalkar of 
Taalyogi Ashramfor his social cause 
 

Institute in Kerala gets Intellectual Property Award 
2019  
State-run Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical 
Sciences and Technology (SCTIMST) was presented the 
National Intellectual Property Award 2019.  
The recognition was in the category of 'Top Indian R & D 
institution and organisation for patents & 
commercialisation.'  
 

Winners of the 2019 Goldman Environmental Prize 
Six grassroots environmental activists will receive the 
2019 prestigious Goldman Environmental Prize.  
This year’s winners are Alfred Brownell from Liberia, 
Bayarjargal Agvaantseren from Mongolia, Ana Colovic 
Lesoska from North Macedonia, Jacqueline Evans from 
the Cook Islands, Alberto Curamil from Chile, and Linda 
Garcia from the United States. 

 
 
 
 

Pakistan appoints its envoy to India as new foreign 
secretary 
Sohail Mahmood, the current High Commissioner of 
Pakistan to India is scheduled to take charge as the next 
Foreign Secretary. He is expected to take charge in the 
middle of April.  
 

Renowned dramatist Kartik Rath dies at 70 
Eminent theatre organiser, playwright and economics 
teacher Kartik Chandra Rath passed away at his 
residence in Cuttack. A recipient of Kendra Sangeet Natak 
Akademi award and Odisha Sangeet Natak Akademi 
award, Rath had penned over 100 plays and directed over 
500 plays. 
 

Malaysia ex-PM Najib to go on trial for corruption 
Malaysia's former Prime Minister Najib Razak will go on 
trial over a multi-billion-dollar financial scandal.  
 

Algerian President resigns after mass protests 
Algerian President Abdelaziz Bouteflika has resigned 
after weeks of mass protests.  
 

Veteran Tamil filmmaker-actor J Mahendran passes 
away at the age of 79 
Noted Tamil filmmaker J Mahendran passed away in 
Chennai.  
 

Sydney Brenner, a Decipherer of the Genetic Code, Is 
Dead at 92 
Sydney Brenner, a South African-born biologist who 
helped determine the nature of the genetic code and 
shared a Nobel Prize in 2002 for developing a tiny 
transparent worm into a test bed for biological discoveries, 
died in Singapore.  
 

WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange arrested in 
London 
Wikileaks co-founder Julian Assange was arrested at the 
Ecuadorian embassy in London. Assange took refuge in 
the embassy seven years ago to avoid extradition to 
Sweden over a sexual assault case that has since been 
dropped. 
 

Benjamin Netanyahu Re-Elected as Israel’s Prime 
Minister 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has won a fifth 
term in office.  
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Odisha-Born BK Nayak Nominated As Chair Of FIH 
Health & Safety Committee 
Bibhu Kalyan Nayak has became the first Indian to be 
appointed Chair of International Hockey Federation (FIH) 
Health and Safety Committee by the world governing body.  
 

Facing arrest, Peru’s ex-President kills himself 
Peru’s former president Alan Garcia died after shooting 
himself in the head at his home as police were about to 
arrest him in a sprawling corruption case.  
 

Jaideep Sarkar appointed as India's next High 
Commissioner to S Africa 
Jaideep Sarkar has been appointed as India's next High 
Commissioner to South Africa. He is expected to take up 
the assignment shortly. 
 

Noted Bengali folk singer Amar Pal dies in Kolkata  
Noted Bengali folk singer Amar Pal died in Kolkata  after 
a prolonged illness.  
 

Former US Vice President launches 2020 presidential 
campaign 
Former US Vice President Joe Biden formally joined the 
crowded Democratic presidential contest, betting on his 
working-class appeal and ties to Barack Obama's 
Presidency.  
 

Ex-army chief Dalbir Singh Suhag appointed India 
high commissioner to Seychelles 
The Union government has announced the appointment 
of former army chief Dalbir Singh Suhag as India’s next 
high commissioner to Seychelles. 
 

SC appoints ex-judge Patnaik to probe ‘larger 
conspiracy’ against CJI  
The Supreme Court of India has appointed its former judge, 
Justice A.K. Patnaik to probe whether a conspiracy is afoot 
against the Chief Justice of India (CJI) Ranjan Gogoi.  
 

Indu Malhotra part of panel to probe sexual 
harassment charges against CJI 
Supreme Court judge Indu Malhotra was appointed as  
a new member of the in-house inquiry panel set up to 
examine the allegations of sexual harassment against 
Chief Justice of India (CJI) Ranjan Gogoi, following the 
recusal of Justice N.V.Ramana. 
 
Mackenzie Bezos To Become World's 4th Richest 
Woman In Divorce Settlement 
MacKenzie Bezos is set to become the world’s fourth-
richest woman after her divorce from Amazon.com Inc. 
founder Jeff Bezos is finalized. She’ll receive a 4 percent 
Amazon stake, currently worth about $36 billion, as part 
of the settlement.  
 

 
 

 
Kidambi Srikanth loses in India Open final 
Former champion Kidambi Srikanth lost in straight games 
to former world champion Viktor Axelsen of Denmark at 
the Yonex-Sunrise India Open badminton tournament in 
New Delhi.  
 

Indian Open golf: Stephen Gallacher wins the title 
Scotland’s Stephen Gallacher scored three birdies in the 
last four holes to win the Hero Indian Open and end his 
five-year title drought, in Delhi.  
 

Lewis Hamilton wins in Bahrain 
Lewis Hamilton got his first win of the season by claiming 
the Bahrain Grand Prix  
 

Roger Federer Dominates John Isner To Win 101st 
Career Title 
Roger Federer lifted the 101st title in dominating style, 
beating ATP Miami Open defending champion John Isner 
6-1, 6-4. This was his fourth Miami Open title. 
 

Australia makes it 5-0  
Australia defeated Pakistan by 20 runs in the fifth and final 
ODI, sweeping the series 5-0.  
 

India retains Test Championship mace 
India has retained the ICC Test Championship Mace and 
won the purse of $1 million for a third year running after  
a memorable season saw it winning its maiden series in 
Australia.  
 

The Kane Williamson-led New Zealand side got the ICC 
Spirit of Cricket award for 2018 — earned $500,000 after 
finishing with 108 points. 
 

Kevin Kisner is Match Play champion  
Kevin Kisner defeated Matt Kuchar in WGC Match Play 
championship final to win his third career PGA title.  
 

Saurav Ghosal scales a new peak 
India’s top-ranked squash player Saurav Ghosal stormed 
into the record books when he became the first Indian 
male to enter the top-10 list in the world.  
 

Sawhney takes over as ICC chief  
Media professional Manu Sawhney has took charge as 
chief executive of the International Cricket Council . 
 

India finish with 16 gold medals at Asian Airgun 
Championships 
Indian shooters continued their dominance claiming five 
gold medals on the final day of the Asian Airgun 
Championships to sign off with a total of 25 medals in 
Taoyuan, Taipei.  
 

ICC to join hands with Interpol to fight corruption in 
sport 
The International Cricket Council (ICC)has sought closer 
working relations with the Interpol to widen the scope of 
its fight against corruption in the sport.  
 

Asian Tour Felicitates Hero Chairman Pawan Munjal 
For Contribution To Golf In Asia 
Dr Pawan Munjal, Chairman, Hero MotoCorp has been 
felicitated by the Asian Tour with a Special Achievement 
Award for his contributions to Asian Golf. 
 

Mick Schumacher makes Ferrari debut 
Mick Schumacher, son of the seven-time champion 
Michael Schumacher, has completed 56 laps and was 
second fastest time in a Ferrari at the official Bahrain test.  
 

All India Football Federation President Praful Patel 
becomes 1st Indian to be elected as member of FIFA 
Executive Council 
All India Football Federation president Praful Patel has 
become the first Indian to be elected as a member of the 
FIFA Executive Council.  
 

Neeraj, Sindhu picked for ESPN India Multi-Sport 
Awards 
Olympic silver medallist P.V. Sindhu and star javelin 
thrower Neeraj Chopra were  named as female and male 
sportsperson of the year in the ESPN India Multi-Sport 
Awards for their achievements in 2018. 
 

The Indian women’s table tennis team took home the 
award for ‘Team of the Year’.Jaspal Rana, coach of the 
Indian shooting team, claimed the ‘Coach of the Year’ 
award. 
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Lin Dan clinches Malaysia Open 
Chinese badminton ace Lin Dan has clinched the 
Malaysia Open in Kuala Lumpur.  
 

Kupcho is first queen of Augusta  
American Jennifer Kupcho has become the first woman to 
capture a championship at former all-male enclave 
Augusta National Golf Club.  
 

Reid is Team India chief coach  
Hockey India confirmed the appointment of Graham Reid 
as chief coach of the India men’s hockey team.  
 

Jordan the GOAT for NBA stars  
According to a survey of NBA players published by  
The Athletic, Michael Jordan and not LeBron James is the 
greatest player of all time.  
 

Spain's Garbine Muguruza defends title 
Spain's Garbine Muguruza has successfully defended her 
Monterrey Open title  
 

Meena Kumari Maisnam clinched Gold medal at 
Cologne Boxing World Cup 2019 
Meena Kumari Maisnam has clinched gold medal under 
54 kg to finish on the top of the podium by edging 
Thailand’s Machai Bunyanut on points in the summit clash 
at the Cologne Boxing World Cup 2019 in Cologne, 
Germany. 
 

Paralympian Deepa Malik receives NZ PM's Sir 
Edmund Hillary Fellowship  
Rio Paralympics silver medallist Deepa Malik has been 
named the recipient of the New Zealand Prime Minister's 
Sir Edmund Hillary Fellowship for 2019.  
 

Tiger Woods clinches his fifth Masters 
Golfer Tiger Woods has clinched his fifth Masters and  
a 15th major title, ending 11-year wait for a major title after 
overcoming career-threatening back problems.  
 

Motor racing: Lewis Hamilton wins Formula One's 
1,000th race 
Lewis Hamilton won the Chinese Grand Prix for a record 
sixth time.  
 

Paris Marathon: Ethiopian runners Gelete Burka and 
Abrha Milaw win 2019 race 
Ethiopian athletes Gelete Burka (women’s race) and 
Abrha Milaw (men’s race) won the 43rd edition of the Paris 
Marathon. Burka was the fastest woman with 2 hours  
:22 minutes and :48 seconds.  
 

Momota and Tzu-ying are champions 
Japan's Kento Momota withstood a barrage of smashes 
from Indonesia's Anthony Sinisuka Ginting to claim victory 
in the Singapore Open final.  
 

In the women's final, Tai Tzu-ying claimed her second 
Singapore Open title victory over Japan's Nozomi 
Okuhara. 
 

ICC partners with UNICEF to deliver ‘One Day for 
Children’ at Men’s Cricket World Cup 2019 
ICC has joined forces with UNICEF to deliver ‘One Day 
for Children’ program at the Men’s Cricket World Cup 
2019.  
 

International Hockey Federation imposes fine on 
Pakistan  
The International Hockey Federation (FIH) has imposed  
a hefty fine of one lakh seventy-six thousand Euros on 
Pakistan Hockey Federation (PHF) for not honouring the 
Pro League commitments.  
 

Rishabh, Ambati, Navdeep on standby list for ICC 
World Cup 
Cricketers Rishabh Pant and Ambati Rayudu, who were 
excluded from India's 15-member squad for World Cup 
2019, were named among the standbys.  
 

Sanchez Vicario named TCS World 10K ambassador 
Four-time Grand Slam singles champion and former 
World No.1 Arantxa Sanchez Vicario was announced as 
the International Event Ambassador of the TCS World  
10K to be held on May 19. 
 

Bajrang regains top spot in world wrestling rankings 
India's Bajrang Punia has regained the world number one 
spot in the men's 65-kilogram freestyle category rankings.  
 

Jeremy smashes Youth World record, national senior 
record 
Jeremy Lalrinnunga smashed the Youth World and Asian 
records in snatch, clean and jerk and total lift with an effort 
of 297kg (134kg+163kg) 
 

Jeremy, broke 15 records in total, combining national and 
international marks. 
 

Services lift Santosh Trophy Football; beat Punjab  
1-nil in final 
The Services lifted the Santosh Trophy, beating Punjab  
1-nil in the final at Ludhiana. 
 

Asian Athletics C’Ships: Gomathi Marimuthu, Tajinder 
Toor clinch gold medals on day two for India 
Gomathi Marimuthu opened India’s gold medal tally at the 
Asian Athletics Championships in Doha, Qatar with  
a superb finish in the women’s 800m final.  
 

Tajinder Pal Toor then added the second gold medal to 
India’s tally later, clinching the top spot in the podium in 
men’s shot put with a season’s best throw of 20.22 metres. 
 

Fognini Beats Lajovic To Win Monte-Carlo Title 
Fabio Fognini made history by winning the Rolex Monte-
Carlo Masters to become the first Italian to lift an ATP 
Masters 1000 singles trophy.  
 

IPL final shifted to Hyderabad  
The IPL final, originally allotted to Chennai, will now be 
played in Hyderabad on May 12.  
 

Prajnesh is World No. 75 
India's No. 1 tennis player, Prajnesh Gunneswaran has 
been able to reach a career-best rank of No. 75. 
 

Bajrang Punia wins Gold in Asian Wrestling C'ship 
World number one Bajrang Punia has won the gold medal 
bout to reclaim his Asian Championship crown. 
 

Asian Athletics C’hips: India bag four medals on final 
day; finish fourth 
India bagged four medals, including a Gold, on the final day 
of the Asian Athletics Championships at Doha in Qatar. 
 

India ended at the fourth spot in the medals tally with  
3 Gold, 7 Silver and 7 Bronze. Bahrain topped the table.   
 

USA secure ODI status for the first time  
The United States of America has sealed One-Day 
International status for the very first time with a third 
straight victory at the World Cricket League Division Two 
event in Namibia.  
 

ISSF World CUP 2019: Indian mixed teams strike gold  
Indian shooters swept the gold medals in both the mixed 
air rifle and mixed air pistol competitions in the shooting 
World Cup in Beijing. Anjum Moudgil and Divyansh Singh 
Panwar beat the Chinese to win the mixed air rifle gold. 
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In the mixed air pistol competition, Manu Bhaker and 
Saurabh Chaudhary beat the second Chinese team. 
 

Asian wrestling championships: Divya, Manju bag bronze 
India’s Divya Kakran and Manju Kumari bagged bronze 
medals in the women’s competition of the Asian wrestling 
championships. 
 

Advani reigns supreme 
Home favourite Pankaj Advani took out Iran’s Ehsan 
Heydari 6-4 in the final to emerge as the ACBS Asian  
10-red snooker tour third leg champion. 
 

Swimmer Likith achieves ‘B’ standard for Worlds 
Indian swimmer S.P. Likith achieved the ‘B’ qualifying 
standard for the 2019 FINA World Championships in the 
men’s 100m breaststroke at the 62nd Malaysia Open 
swimming championships.  
 

India ends with 13 medals at Asian Boxing C'ship 
India bagged a gold and two silver medals at the Asian 
Boxing Championships in Bangkok. With this, India has 
won 13 medals, including two gold, four silver and seven 
bronze.  
 

Shooter Divyansh secures Olympic berth by winning 
a silver in ISSF World Cup 
India's Divyansh Singh Panwar has secured the country's 
fourth Olympic quota place in shooting by winning a silver 
in the ISSF World Cup in Beijing, China. 
 

Ajinkya Rahane becomes 1st Indian cricketer to join 
Hampshire 
Ajinkya Rahane has became the first overseas player 
from India to sign for Hampshire  
 

Dilip Thomas bestowed lifetime award 
India’s well-known golf administrator Dilip Thomas was 
bestowed the ‘Lifetime contribution to Golf’ honour at the 
Golf Industry Association (GIA) Awards at the Delhi Golf 
Club. 
 

ISSF World Cup: Abhishek Verma Wins Gold In 10m 
Air Pistol, Secures Olympic Quota for India 
Indian shooter Abhishek Verma won the gold medal in the 
10m Air Pistol event at the ISSF World Cup being held in 
Beijing. 
 

Messi fires Barca to 26th La Liga title 
Lionel Messi clinched an eighth La Liga title for Barcelona 
in 11 seasons as he scored the only goal in a 1-0 win at 
home to Levante. 
 

Japan's Kento Momota retains his Badminton Asia 
Ch'ship 
World number one Kento Momota retained his Badminton 
Asia Championships title in Shanghai. 
 

Kipchoge wins with second-fastest time 
Kenyan Eliud Kipchoge led from start to finish to clinch his 
fourth London Marathon crown. Kipchoge, who set the 
world record time of 2:01.39s at Berlin last year strode 
clear of the field to win with the second fastest-ever time 
of 2:02:37. 
 

ISSF World Cup: India wins 3 golds, 1 silver 
India topped the standings at the International Shooting 
Sport Federation, ISSF World Cup on the final day in 
Beijing on Sunday, bagging four medals comprising  
3 Gold and a Silver. 
 

India wraps up its campaign at Asian Wrestling 
Ch'ships with 16 medals 
India wrapped up their campaign at the Asian Wrestling 
Championships at Xi'an, China, on a resounding note with 
16 medals. 

World table tennis: Ma Long wins third successive 
title 
Ma Long of China etched his name in the list of all-time 
greats, by winning the singles gold of the ITTF-World table 
tennis championships for the third successive time.  
 

India to bid for 2024 World Table Tennis 
Championships 
Table Tennis Federation of India (TTFI) has decided to bid 
for the 2024 edition of the biennial World Team 
Championships in which 32 teams will take part.  
 

Raheem Sterling named 2019 FWA footballer of the 
year 
Raheem Sterling has been named the 2019 footballer of 
the year by the Football Writers' Association (FWA). 
 
Virat Kohli, Smriti Mandhana named Wisden’s 
Leading Cricketer of the year 
Team India captain Virat Kohli has been named as the 
Wisden Almanack’s ‘Leading Cricketer of the Year’ for the 
third straight time.  
 

Team India opener Smriti Mandhana has been named as 
the Wisden Almanack’s ‘Leading Women’s Cricketer of 
the Year’. 
 

 
Former India footballer Kannan passes away  
Former India footballer P. Kannan passed away following 
prolonged illness. Kannan, who was a forward and made 
14 appearances for India. 
 
 
 
 
India inks an agreement with a development bank for 
setting up India-Africa Institute of Agriculture & Rural 
Development in Malawi 
India signed an agreement with a development bank for 
setting up India-Africa Institute of Agriculture and Rural 
Development (IAIARD) in Malawi.  
 

Japan reveals name of new imperial era will be 'Reiwa' 
Japan has unveiled the name for its new imperial era 
'Reiwa' which will begin on May 1 when the country's 
crown prince takes over from his father, who will abdicate. 
 

'Reiwa' which is written using two Chinese characters, the 
first meaning 'good' or 'beautiful' as well as 'order' or 
'command' and the second meaning 'peace' or 'harmony'.   
 

First secure link between India, US navies set up  
India and the US have set up the first ever secure 
communication link between the naval headquarters in 
New Delhi and US Central as well as Pacific Naval 
Commands under the landmark Indo-US 
COMCASA(Communications, Compatibility & Security 
Agreement) pact reached last year.  
 

World Autism Awareness Day 2019 
World Autism Awareness Day is observed on 2nd April 
every year to spread information about Autism Spectrum 
Disorder and help the global ASD population lead  
a healthy social life. 
 

Indian space debris may have doubled after Mission 
Shakti  
Data from SPACE-TRACK.org, a public access repository 
maintained by the U.S. defence wing that tracks space 
activity said that the amount of Indian space debris may 
have almost doubled in the aftermath of the Mission 
Shakti anti-satellite strike.  
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U.S. State Department approves $2.6 billion chopper 
sale to India 
The U.S Department of State has approved the sale of  
24 MH-60R ‘Romeo’ multi-mission helicopters to India 
under its Foreign Military Sales (FMS) programme.  
The value of the potential sale is $2.6 billion. The principal 
contractor for the deal will be Lockheed Martin. The Indian 
government had submitted a Letter of Request for the 
Romeos last year. 
 

South Korea launched the World’s first 5G networks  
South Korea launched the world's first nationwide  
5G mobile networks. Three top telecom providers -- SK 
Telecom, KT and LG Uplus -- began their 5G services. 
 
 

International Mine Awareness Day: 4 April 
International Mine Awareness Day (IMAD) is organized 
across the world on 4th of April to foster the establishment 
and development of national mine-action capacities in 
countries. The Theme for IMAD 2019 is “United Nations 
Promotes SDGs – Safe Ground – Safe Home”.  
 

First-ever global coalition for clean cooling launched 
The first-ever global coalition on clean and efficient 
cooling was launched at the First Global Conference on 
Synergies between the 2030 Agenda and Paris 
Agreement, in Copenhagen, Denmark. 
 

G7 calls for greater role for women in peace 
processes 
Foreign ministers from Group of Seven (G7) countries 
have called for a greater role for women in solving 
conflicts, saying that peace settlements with female 
involvement were more likely to endure.  
 

London becomes first city to implement 24x7 
pollution charge zone  
London is the first city in the world to implement a  
24-hour, seven day a week Ultra Low Emission Zone 
(ULEZ), inside which vehicles will have to meet tough 
emissions standards or face a charge. 
 

Google launches new cloud platform, Anthos 
Google launched Anthos, a new open platform from 
Google Cloud, that lets users run applications from 
anywhere.  
 

First privately funded moon lander crash-lands 
Israel's Beresheet moon lander has failed in its attempt to 
land on the moon.  
 

Beresheet suffered a technical glitch and crashed on the 
moon surface.  
 

International Day of Human Space Flight: 12 April 
The General Assembly declared 12 April as the 
International Day of Human Space Flight to celebrate 
each year at the international level the beginning of the 
space era for mankind. 
 

World's Largest Plane Takes Flight, Can Air-Launch 
Rockets Into Space 
Stratolaunch, the massive aircraft dreamed up by the late 
Paul Allen(one of the founder of Microsoft), flew for the 
first time thus becoming the largest plane by wingspan 
ever to take to the skies.  
 

Unique oil-eating bacteria found in world's deepest 
ocean trench, Mariana Trench' 
Scientists from the University of East Anglia have 
discovered a unique oil eating bacteria in the Mariana 
Trench, the deepest part of the Earth’s oceans, a finding 
that may pave way for sustainable ways to clean up oils 
spills. 
 

Paris: Fire breaks out at Notre Dame cathedral  
A fire has broken out at the famous 850-year-old Gothic 
building Notre-Dame cathedral in Paris and has spread 
rapidly across the building. The cause could be linked to 
renovation work. 
 

Japan begins removing fuel rods from Fukushima 
plant 
The operator of Japan’s crippled Fukushima power plant 
Tokyo Electric Power Co (TEPCO) has began removing 
atomic fuel from inside a building housing in which one of 
the reactors melted down in 2011.     
 

UN owes India $38 million for peacekeeping 
operations, says report  
The United Nations (UN) owes India $38 million, the 
highest it has to pay to any country, for the peacekeeping 
operations as of March 2019, UN Secretary General 
Antonio Guterres has said.   
 

London: Nearly 300 people arrested in ongoing 
climate change protests 
In London, nearly 300 people have been arrested in 
ongoing climate change protests that brought parts of the 
British capital to a standstill. The protests were organised 
by the campaign group ''Extinction Rebellion''. 
 

TikTok no longer available on Google and Apple 
stores 
TikTok, the popular video creating and sharing app has 
been removed from the Google Play Store and Apple App 
Store in India. 
 

The Court had asked the Centre to ban the app after 
hearing a petition by senior advocate which said that 
children using the app were vulnerable to exposure by 
sexual predators.  
 

Nepal successfully launches its 1st satellite 
NepaliSat-1 into space 
Nepal successfully launched its first satellite NepaliSat-1 
into space from Virginia in the United States. The satellite 
was developed by the Nepalese scientists. 
 

WHO issues guidelines on digital health technology 
The World Health Organization (WHO) has released new 
recommendations on 10 ways that countries can use 
digital health technology, accessible via mobile phones, 
tablets and computers, to improve people’s health and 
essential services. 
 

Sri Lanka’s 1st satellite ‘Raavana-1’ launched into 
space  
Sri Lanka’s first satellite ‘Raavana-1’ was launched into 
space from NASA’s Flight Facility on Virginia’s east shore. 
 

Indian Navy to take part in fleet review in China  
The Indian Navy has sent two ships to take part in the 
International Fleet Review to be held in Qingdao, China, 
later this month as part of the 70th anniversary 
celebrations of the People’s Liberation Army Navy.  
The ships are stealth destroyer INS Kolkata and fleet 
tanker INS Shakti. 
 

2019 World Press Freedom: India ranked 140  
India has slipped down two spots on the 2019 World Press 
Freedom Index compiled by Reporters Without Borders 
(RSF). India ranked 140 in the 2019 index.  
 

The index has been topped by Norway.  
 

Bhopal gas tragedy among world's major industrial 
accidents of 20th century: UN 
UN labour agency International Labour Organisation (ILO) 
in its recent report termed Bhopal Gas Tragedy as one of 
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the world’s ‘major industrial accident’ which killed more 
than 15,000 people due to the result of at least 30 tons of 
highly toxic Methyl Isocyanate (MIC) gas leak in Union 
Carbide pesticide plant in Bhopal in 1984. 
 

Book on Jallianwala Bagh poem Khooni Vaisakhi 
released in UAE 
A book containing English translation of the 100-year-old 
classic Punjabi poem about Jallianwala Bagh massacre, 
‘Khooni Vaisakhi’ has been released in Abu Dhabi. 
 

Mukesh Ambani among TIME's list of 100 most 
influential people  
Reliance Industries Chairman Mukesh Ambani and 
public-interest litigators Arundhati Katju and Menaka 
Guruswamy, who spearheaded a historic legal battle for 
LGBTQ rights in India, are among the Indians who have 
been named by TIME magazine in its prestigious list of 
the 100 most influential people in the world.  
 

Earth Day observed on April 22nd 
Earth Day is a global event that is celebrated every year 
on April 22nd. The Earth Day Network, this year, has 
chosen 'Protect our Species’ as the theme.  
 

Innovative child malaria vaccine to be tested in 
Malawi 
A large-scale trial of what has been called the world's first 
malaria vaccine to give partial protection to children is due 
to start in Malawi. The RTS,S vaccine trains the immune 
system to attack the malaria parasite, which is spread by 
mosquito bites. 
 

Indonesia releases special stamp on theme of 
Ramayana 
Indonesia has released a special commemorative stamp 
on the theme of Ramayana to mark the 70th anniversary 
of the establishment of its diplomatic ties with India.  
 

Nobel Prize announcements for 2019 to take place in 
October 
Nobel Prize announcements for the year 2019 will take 
place in the month of October. As there are  
301 candidates for the award in these fields, of which  
223 are individuals and 78 are organizations. 
 

First Official International Day of Multilateralism and 
Diplomacy for Peace observed on 24th April 
The first official International Day of Multilateralism and 
Diplomacy for Peace will be celebrated on 24 April of 
every year.  
 

US-led 2017 blitz on Syria's Raqa killed 1,600 
civilians: report 
Amnesty International and the Airwars monitoring group 
has reported that Intensive US-led coalition bombardment 
on the Syrian city of Raqa has killed more than  
1,600 civilians over four months in 2017.  
 

Ukraine passes law strengthening Ukrainian 
language use 
Ukraine’s Parliament has passed a law enforcing the use 
of the Ukrainian language in official settings, a move likely 
to annoy Russian-speaking areas of the country and 
Moscow.  
 

Etihad becomes first airline in the Gulf to operate 
plastic-free flight 
The UAE's flag carrier Etihad Airways has become the first 
airline in the Gulf region to operate a flight without any 
single-use plastics on board, in a bid to raise awareness 
about pollution on Earth Day. 
 

World Immunization Week is observed globally from 
24th – 30th April 
World Immunization Week is observed globally from  
24th  - 30th April to raise awareness about the importance 
of vaccination and to protect millions of people of all ages 
from disease through vaccination. 
 

The theme for this year 2019 is 'Protected Together: 
Vaccines Work!' 
 

Japan Creates First Artificial Crater On Asteroid 
Japanese scientists have succeeded in creating the  
first-ever artificial crater on an asteroid, a step towards 
shedding light on how the solar system evolved.  
 

World's first floating nuclear power unit set to start 
operations in Russia 
The world's only floating nuclear power unit is ready to 
start commercial operations in Russia. The Akademik 
Lomonosov is ready to start generating power after  
a series of comprehensive and successful tests on its twin 
KLT-40 reactor system. 
 
 

ABU Media Summit on Climate Action and Disaster 
Preparedness underway in Nepal 
5th Asia Pacific Broadcasting Union (ABU) Media Summit 
on Climate Action and Disaster Preparedness began in 
Kathmandu. The theme of the two-day summit is “Media 
Solutions for Sustainable Future: Saving Lives, Building 
Resilient Communities”. 
 

Qatar’s exit visa system to end this year 
The UN’s International Labour Organization stated that 
Qatar is set to abolish its controversial exit visa system for 
all foreign workers by the end of 2019.  
 

World Intellectual Property Day being observed on 
April 26 
World Intellectual Property Day was observed on April 26 
across the globe.  
 

The theme of World Intellectual Property Day 2019 is 
Reach for Gold: IP and Sports. 
 

US imposes sanction on Pak for refusing to take back 
deportees 
The US has imposed sanctions on Pakistan after 
Islamabad refused to take back its citizen deportees and 
visa over-stayers from America. It warned that it may 
withhold visas of Pakistanis beginning from its senior 
officials. 
 

Defence Minister Nirmala Sitharaman to attend SCO 
Defence Ministers' meet in Bishkek 
Defence Minister Nirmala Sitharaman will attend the 
Shanghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO) Defence 
Ministers' meeting in the Kyrgyz capital Bishkek.  
 

 


